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Important Dates:

March Birthdays

Tuesday 3/1:
1:30pm- Mardi Gras Party

In astrology, those born from March 1–20 are
Pisces’ Fish. Pisces are sympathetic and
selfless, making them compassionate friends.
Their intuitive natures also make Fish creative
and expressive artists. Those born from March
21–31 are Aries’ Rams. As the first sign of the
zodiac, Rams love to lead the charge of change
and progress. Sometimes impulsive, always
passionate, Rams are dynamic and fun friends.

Wednesday 3/2:
9am- Walmart Run (S/U)
3pm- Book Club
Ash Wednesday
Monday 3/7:
3pm- Star of the Month
Wednesday 3/9:
9am- Walmart Run (S/U)
11am- Lunch Outing (S/U)
Sunday 3/13:
Daylight Savings Time Begins

Thursday 3/17:
1:30pm- St. Patrick’s Day Party
Sunday 3/20:
Spring Begins
Wednesday 3/23:
9am- Walmart Run (S/U)
11am- Lunch Outing (S/U)
Wednesday 3/30:
9am- Walmart Run (S/U)
3pm- Book Club
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Celebrating March
Irish American Heritage
Month

Residents: Ross G. 3/1; Jean H. 3/26

Craft Month
Employees: Judy B. 3/19; Nancy B. 3/20;
Omar A. 3/21; Maritza F. 3/23; Nancy C. 3/31
Volunteers: John K. 3/5

Tuesday 3/15:
3pm- Apartment Meeting
Wednesday 3/16:
9am- Walmart Run (S/U)
3pm- RCF Meeting
3pm- Book Club

Our Lady of Mercy

Women’s History Month
Mardi Gras
March 1
What If Cats and Dogs Had
Opposable Thumbs Day?
March 3

Night of the Witches
Halloween might be long gone,
but Mexico’s Night of the
Witches is only arriving on
the first Friday in March. For
centuries, indigenous spiritual
beliefs, medieval Spanish
traditions of witchcraft, and West African voodoo
practices have mingled and persisted in the
town of Catemaco. In 1970, a local shaman
proposed the idea of hosting a witchcraft
convention known as the Noche de brujas, Night
of the Witches. For the past 50 years, hundreds
of witches, shamans, and healers from all over
Mexico have converged on a hilltop known as
Cerro Mono Blanco to participate in a mass
cleansing ritual, ridding the town of negative
energies and influences. Of course, 50 years
is long enough for the spectacle of the event to
become commercialized by the masses, and
these days, tourists outnumber the witches.
It is easy to buy a protective amulet, sit for
a tarot reading, and witness an impressive
variety of rituals and spells.

International Women’s Day
March 8
St. Patrick’s Day
March 17
Worldwide Quilting Day
March 19
World Poetry Day
March 21
Shakespeare Week
March 21–27
Mothering Sunday (UK)
March 27
Little Red Wagon Day
March 30

Life from the Ground Up
With the International Day of Forests on March 21 and
World Wildlife Day on March 3, the month of March
provides ample opportunities to reflect on the extraordinary
diversity of life on our planet. Our planet nurtures and
supports so much life, it’s no wonder we call her
“Mother Earth.”
When we hear that Earth “teems with life,” our imaginations
often conjure vast forests crawling with animals, oceans
alive with fish, or blue skies filled with soaring birds. The
primary engine of life, however, lies beneath our feet. Soil
biodiversity—the vast mix of insects, worms, bacteria,
fungi, and other living organisms in the dirt—regulates
and balances the nutrients that allow for life aboveground.
The longer soil remains undisturbed, the longer its
organisms grow and thrive. Healthy soils are fertile,
filter and store water, and resist erosion. Soil provides
the foundation for all living things.
It is amazing that life must begin so small and unnoticed
before growing into towering redwoods and gargantuan
blue whales. For life to flourish, Mother Earth does not
have to work on her own. We can provide the building
blocks that sustain woodlands and their wildlife right in
our own backyards.
Compost can be added to nutrient-poor soils to increase
soil biodiversity. The root systems of different plants
support different organisms underground, so planting a
wide variety of native flowers, grasses, shrubs, and trees
also improves soil. Best of all, a wide variety of native
plants also harbors life aboveground. Insects are attracted
to native plants and trees. Birds and other animals are
attracted to insects. Before you know it, a simple backyard
garden has become a refuge for all sorts of local wildlife.
Of course, life doesn’t happen overnight. It can take years
for a healthy soil community to grow, for native roots to
take hold, for trees to mature, and for animals to discover
their new sanctuary. Nature requires patience. Mother
Earth has always played the long game.
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Valentine’s Day

History in Bloom

Total Bummer

On March 27, 1912, Mayor Yukio
Ozaki of Tokyo gifted 3,020 cherry
trees to Washington, D.C., as a
gesture of friendship and
cooperation between Japan and
the United States. Over 100 years
later, Washington’s Cherry Blossom Festival
remains one of the capital’s most beloved events,
drawing over one million visitors each year.

Whether you call it by its original name, the “Bum
Bag,” or its current name, the “Cross-Body Bag,”
this fabulous (and some would say unflattering)
fashion accessory will forever be known as the
fanny pack. Try one on for size on March 12,
International Fanny Pack Day.

This month’s author is Frank
McCourt, who was an Irish American
teacher and writer. He is best known
for his book Angela’s Ashes, a
memoir of his childhood days.

While some claim that Australian Melba Stone
invented the first fanny pack in 1962, Ötzi the
Iceman, the prehistoric human found packed in
alpine ice, wore a belt pouch 5,000 years ago.
Modern iterations of the leather fanny pack first
emerged in the 1950s after World War II, when
travelers wore them while skiing European
peaks. But it wasn’t until the 1980s and ’90s
that fanny packs, manufactured in outlandish
neon synthetic fabric, hit peak popularity. Just
as rapidly, though, they became the butt of
jokes. To wear one was considered unspeakably
nerdy. But all fashion is cyclical. As many ’90s
trends reemerge, so too does the fanny pack!
Today, celebrities are spotted wearing
versions manufactured by Louis Vuitton.
Perhaps to avoid fashion faux pas of the past,
these bags are not worn at the waist or fanny,
but across the body. We are not fooled. They’ll
always be fanny packs to us.

Our second author is K.D McCrite,
who has worked as a librarian and as
a mental health case worker. She is
best known for her books:
Chocolate-Covered Baloney and In
Front of God and Everybody.

The story of the cherry trees began in 1885 with
author, geographer, and photographer Eliza
Ruhamah Scidmore. Scidmore often accompanied
her brother, a diplomat, on assignments to the Far
East, enjoying access to parts of countries that
ordinary travelers could only dream of. It was
Scidmore who, upon her return to Washington
D.C. from Japan, first floated the idea of planting
cherry trees along the Potomac River. Scidmore’s
ideas were rebuffed, but she was persistent.
In 1909, Scidmore wrote a letter to the new first
lady, Helen Herron Taft, informing the president’s
wife of her intention to raise money to purchase
and donate cherry trees to the city. The first lady
was more than receptive. As luck would have it, a
Japanese delegation was present in Washington.
Hearing of the plan, the delegates graciously
offered 2,000 trees, which the first lady accepted.
Unfortunately, these trees arrived in America
infested with insects and parasites. All 2,000 had
to be destroyed. The idea, however, did not
die. Japanese officials announced that another
3,020 trees would be shipped to Washington.
It was on March 27 that First Lady Helen Taft
and Viscountess Chinda, wife of the Japanese
ambassador, planted the first two Yoshino
cherry trees on the north bank of the Tidal Basin.
Additional trees were planted around the Basin,
in East Potomac Park, and at the White House.
Many of the original trees, despite being over 150
years old, still bloom each year in Washington to
the surprise and delight of botanists. The cherry
trees are the most pampered in Washington,
getting expert care from National Park Service
horticulturalists. The tree crews are tending not
only to the trees but also to American history.

Don and Geri take a moment to say Cheese to the
camera!

Author of the Month

Please go down by the Dining Hall
and check out our Library!
Please also remember to Return all
library books to their rightful places.

Here’s to the Day of LOVE

Awe-Inspiring
How does one even begin to
celebrate International Day of
Awesomeness on March 10?
This holiday’s founders selected
the date because it corresponds
with the birthday of actor and
martial artist Chuck Norris. Are we to believe
that Mr. Norris embodies all the essential
qualities of awesomeness? Norris has certainly
achieved cult status amongst his fans thanks
to his tough-guy persona. Perhaps Norris
embodies the true meaning of awe, defined
as a “feeling of reverential respect mixed with
fear or wonder.” Psychologists believe that
experiencing true awe is healthy. These
experiences enhance well-being and make
us more altruistic.

Georgia, Dick, Patsy, Francisca, and Don all smiles
with all the love going on!

Bill and Doyne enjoying each other’s company!
A huge Thank You to the Huixqui Sisters for
performing for Our Lady of Mercy!

